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Dispersant Science: How Dispersants Work and
Why You Would or Wouldn’t Use Them

Tom Coolbaugh

Overview
• Dispersants – Spill Response Tool
• SIMA in 4 Stages
• Response Strategy Development using SIMA
• SIMA for Subsea Dispersant Injection
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Spill Response Options
The Toolbox

Monitor & Evaluate
Aerial

Mechanical Recovery
Dispersants
Vessel

In-Situ Burning
Subsea

The goal is to design a response strategy based on
Net Environmental Benefit Analysis (NEBA)/Spill Impact Mitigation
Assessment (SIMA)
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Optimum Response Strategy
• Use appropriate combination of response tools to minimize impacts

− If possible, deploy mechanical in thick oil to maximize recovery
− Consider dispersant use early in a response
− Responder and public safety is critical
• Environmental protection priorities

− Minimize wildlife exposure
− Minimize habitat contamination
− Minimize oil stranding on sensitive shorelines
• Human resource protection priorities

− Tourist beaches
− Marinas, commercial activities
− Shoreline property values
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Primary Goal of
Oil Spill
Response
Maximize
Encounter
Rates and
Effectiveness…

…to
Minimize
Impact
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Rapid Response is Key
• A slick continuously
expands and oil thins
− The size of the
problem will
increase with
time

• Response options get
less efficient with time
− The goal is to
respond as
quickly and as
close to the
source as
possible

Direction of Wind/Currents
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Dispersants – What do they do?
● Dispersants Enhance Removal of Oil from the Environment Through
Biodegradation
Ø Each dispersed oil droplet is a concentrated food source that is rapidly colonized
and degraded by marine bacteria
Ø Dilution allows biodegradation to occur without nutrient or oxygen limits

Graphic consistent with Venosa & Holder, EPA 2007
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Dispersants Break Down Oil in the Environment
“Dispersants don’t remove oil from the sea, but they are designed to help nature do
so…Imagine a cake the size of a house, and a hundred thousand people trying to
wolf it down at once; then imagine that cake cut into slices and passed around to the
same crowd.”
-The New Yorker, March 2011

✔

Versus

Dispersants work in a similar fashion to the cake analogy above: oil is broken
into tiny droplets that are more easily consumed by microorganisms.
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Dispersants – NEBA perspective
Without Dispersant: Limit
Water Column Organism
Exposure

With Dispersant: Limit
Surface Organism
Exposure
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Factors Influencing Effectiveness
● Oil Type/Properties

−
−
−
−

Viscosity
API Gravity
Wax Content/Pour Point
Emulsifiers

● Environmental Conditions

−
−
−
−

Water Temperature
Sea State (Mixing Energy)
Extent of Weathering (How Long on the Sea)
Water Salinity
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Environmental Impacts
• Toxicity of oil > toxicity of the
dispersant
• Modern dispersants use
ingredients found in household
products
– NALCO website*
– Centers for Disease Control
assessment supports low
health risk
– NOAA & FDA test results for
dispersants in Gulf seafood,
"There is no question Gulf
seafood coming to market is
safe from oil or dispersant
residue.”
(http://www.noaanews.noaa.gov/stories2010/20101029_seafood.html)

Other Uses of Corexit® 9500 Ingredients
(from Nalco website)
Corexit® 9500
Ingredients

Common Day-to-Day
Use Examples

SpanTM 80
(surfactant)

Skin cream, body
shampoo, emulsifier in
juice

Tween® 80
(surfactant)

Baby bath, mouth wash,
face lotion, emulsifier in
food

Tween® 85
(surfactant)

Body/Face lotion,
tanning lotions

Aerosol® OT
(surfactant)

Wetting agent in
cosmetic products,
gelatin, beverages

Glycol butyl
ether (solvent)

Household cleaning
products

IsoparTM M
(solvent)

Air freshener, cleaner

*http://www.nalco.com/applications/corexit-technology.htm
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Environmental Impacts
• Toxicity
– Rapid dilution limits
ecosystem impacts of
both dispersant and
dispersed oil
– Concentrations start
low and rapidly dilute
(National Academy of
Sciences, 1989)

OF THE
WATER
COLUMN

Lessard, R.R. and DeMarco, G. (2000) The significance of oil spill dispersants.
Spill Science & Technology Bulletin, 6, 59-68

– Lab toxicity tests expose organisms to constant concentrations for
multiple days
– Organisms only see elevated concentrations for a few hours during
a real spill
– Dispersants are only applied in areas with high potential for dilution
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Relative Toxicity
Environment Canada Study
Product
Palmolive Dish Soap
Sunlight Dish Soap
Mr. Clean
Corexit 9527
Corexit 9500

Toxicity (ppm)
13
13
30
108
350

(96 HR Rainbow Trout LC50)

Less toxic
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Encounter Rate is Key to Offshore Response
Courtesy of Ocean Imaging
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Subsea Injection of Dispersants
● Observations of Macondo experience
● Benefits of subsea injection
● Long-term fate and effects
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Subsea Injection of Dispersants
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Net Environmental Benefit Analysis (NEBA)
to
Spill Impact Mitigation Assessment (SIMA)?
• Better reflects the process, its objectives, and the suite of shared values
which shape the decision-making framework, including ecological, socioeconomic and cultural aspects
• More accurately describes this long-standing practice and its objectives
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Principles of SIMA
• International publication aligned with the Good Practice
Guidelines
• Integrating ecological, socio-economic and cultural
considerations
• Promoting the full response ‘toolkit’
• A qualitative methodology to assess response options’
relative mitigation, not measuring spill damage
• Primarily applicable to larger or higher consequence oil
spill incidents
• Can be used during either planning or incident response
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Spill Impact Mitigation Assessment (SIMA)
“Structured approach used by the response community and
stakeholders during oil spill preparedness planning and
response, to compare the environmental benefits of potential
response tools, and develop a response strategy that will reduce
the impact of an oil spill on the environment”

Helps decision-makers use the response tools to achieve the most
beneficial outcome overall i.e. keep damage ALARP
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Spill Impact Mitigation Assessment (SIMA)
“Structured approach used by the response community and
stakeholders during oil spill preparedness planning and
response, to compare the environmental benefits of potential
response tools, and develop a response strategy that will reduce
the impact of an oil spill on the environment”

Helps decision-makers use the response tools to achieve the most
beneficial outcome overall i.e. keep damage ALARP

New IPIECA-IOGP
Good Practice Guidance
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SIMA in 4 stages

SIMA

1. Compile and evaluate data to identify exposure scenario
and potential response options, and to understand the
potential impacts of that scenario
2. Predict outcomes for the given scenario to determine which
techniques are effective and feasible
3. Balance trade-offs by weighing a range of benefits and
drawbacks resulting from each feasible response option
4. Select the best options for a given scenario, based on
which combination of tools and techniques will minimize
impacts
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Response strategy development using SIMA
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Response strategy development using SIMA

Before a spill ≈ “Strategic” SIMA

During a spill ≈ “Operational” SIMA
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Compile and
evaluate data

Predict outcomes

Balance trade-offs

Select best
option(s)

• Know your oil
• Model fate and
trajectory
• Consider sensitivity data
• Identify potential
response options:
• effectiveness
• feasibility
• regulation
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Factors Influencing Feasibility
Climate
and sea
state

e.g. Evaporation
Spreading
Emulsification
Increased
viscosity
Fragmentation

Encounter rate

Oil properties and
weathering
characteristics
Spill
volume(s)
Logistics and
support

Prox
imity
to s e
shor
es
ns

itives

and
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Compile and
evaluate data

Predict outcomes

Balance trade-offs

Select best
option(s)

• For chosen scenarios, review consequences of “no response”
activities
• Consider how different combinations of response options may
change these impacts in order to characterize trade-offs
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Compile and
evaluate data

Predict outcomes

Balance trade-offs

Select best
option(s)

How to predict outcomes?

• ‘No response’ scenario covers the timescale needed for the oil to
weather and naturally attenuate
• Identifies potential environmental effects at a general level
• With the number of variables involved, it is impractical to quantify
potential damage to any environmental resource in the SIMA process
• Subject matter expert input; drawing on extensive knowledge of oil
impacts
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Compile and
evaluate data

Predict outcomes

Balance trade-offs

Select best
option(s)

How to predict outcomes?

• ‘No response’ scenario covers the timescale needed for the oil to
weather and naturally attenuate
• Identifies potential environmental effects at a general level
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Compile and
evaluate data

① Compile
& evaluate
data
Oil spill
modelling
Sensitivity
data

Predict outcomes

Balance trade-offs

Select best
option(s)

② Predict outcomes
Estimating the baseline environmental
impact
Ecological
considerations

+

Socioeconomic
considerations

Baseline
predicted
environmental
impact of spill

Characterizing the effects of response
options
Candidate
response
options

Evaluation of candidate response
options in combination
• Benefits
• Drawbacks
• Direct or indirect environmental
impacts of technique

Predicted
outcomes of
response
options
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Compile and
evaluate data

Predict outcomes

Balance tradeoffs

Select best
option(s)

• May be differing priorities relating to perceptions of the importance of
sensitive resources
• No universally accepted way to assign value or importance to different
environmental and socioeconomic sensitivities
• Essentially a qualitative process
Ø Seeks consensus
Ø A risk-based decision making approach may allow comparison of disparate
resources in order to facilitate consensus on relative values of resources
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Compile and
evaluate data

Predict outcomes

Balance tradeoffs

Select best
option(s)

BALANCING
TRADE-OFFS
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Compile and
evaluate data

Predict outcomes

Balance trade-offs

Select best
option(s)

• Target an optimum response strategy for planning scenarios and
incident specific conditions
Ø Before a spill, response strategies are defined for each of the planning
scenarios, and response capabilities are designed and developed
accordingly
Ø During a spill, SIMA supports
- the deployment and adjustment of response resources as conditions
change
- decisions about when response end-points have been reached
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Dispersant Use
Compare
The amount of severe and potentially long-lasting damage to oil-sensitive
coastal habitats and socio-economic resources that can likely be
prevented by dispersant use…
versus
…the localized and relatively short-lived
effects that might be caused to the marine environment by dispersant use

Ø All feasible response options should be compared, and their
advantages and disadvantages weight against each other and
compared with the option of no intervention and allowing natural
recovery
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Summary
A systematic SIMA process can:
• establish an understanding of the potential effects of a
spill on environmental and other resources
• help to evaluate various response options
• address potential trade-offs that may result for different
response strategies
SIMA has a role once a response is under way:
• safety at the forefront
• SIMA should regularly be considered as a scenario
evolves
• response strategies are optimized for a balance of
response techniques
• government and industry working together cooperatively
• effective, timely and transparent communication
Let’s consider SIMA and subsea dispersant injection (SSDI)…
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Schematic example

No response

With effective SSDI

SSDI substantially reduces surface expression of oil but
increases subsea concentrations

SIMA Questions:
Is there a net benefit?
Can surface oil be responded to more effectively?
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Health and safety implications of surface oil
• SSDI potential for VOC reduction is a very important
consideration alongside SIMA
• Stranding oil poses health and safety concerns
Prior to SSDI

11 hours after SSDI
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Environmental implications of surface oil
• Potential damage and disruption to sensitive wildlife, coastal
habitats and socio-economic features
• May be severe and long-term in certain habitats, e.g.,
persistent oil entering sheltered wetlands
• Recreation, tourism, coastal economies etc… can be
disrupted
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Potential relative
consequence* with
no response

Potential relative
consequence with
SSDI

Seabed benthic zone

Burrowing organisms

Insignificant

Insignificant

Near seabed demersal zone

Flatfish

Insignificant

Insignificant

Deep water pelagic (>400 m)

Round body fish

Small

Moderate

Mid water pelagic (<400 m)

Round body fish

Small

Small

Upper water layer (<20 m)

Plankton

Moderate

Insignificant

Nearshore water (<10 m)

Coral reef

Moderate

Insignificant

Seabirds/sea mammals

Very large

Small

Nearshore sediments

Seagrass

Moderate

Insignificant

Wetlands

Burrowing organisms

Very large

Insignificant

Rocky shores

Moderate

Insignificant

Sandy shores

Moderate

Insignificant

Coastal tourism

Very large

Small

Inshore fisheries and aquaculture**

Large

Small

Mid water fisheries**

Small

Moderate

Deep water fisheries**

Insignificant

Large

Seawater intakes

Very large

Small

Water column

Environmental compartment

Representative population /
resources

Socio-economic
resources

Shoreline

Sea surface

*

Maritime recreation
Very large
Small
Relative consequence categories take into the account a variety of factors, including the sensitivity of habitats,
species or populations, the geographic extent of an area that may be affected, the anticipated recovery time and
socio-economic value of a resource, if applicable.

** Fisheries authorities are likely to impose a precautionary fishing ban or exclusion to protect perceived risks to
human health and market confidence. A ban typically remains until there is evidence that fish are safe for
consumption. Such bans can increase the consequence to fisheries through enforced loss of earnings, rather than
through impacts on fish populations or stocks.
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Potential relative
consequence* with
no response

Potential relative
consequence with
SSDI

Seabed benthic zone

Burrowing organisms

Insignificant

Insignificant

Near seabed demersal zone

Flatfish

Insignificant

Insignificant

Deep water pelagic (>400 m)

Round body fish

Small

Moderate

Mid water pelagic (<400 m)

Round body fish

Small

Small

Moderate

Insignificant

Moderate

Insignificant

Very large

Small

Moderate

Insignificant

Very large

Insignificant

Moderate

Insignificant

Sandy shores

Moderate

Insignificant

Coastal tourism

Very large

Small

Inshore fisheries and aquaculture**

Large

Small

Mid water fisheries**

Small

Moderate

Deep water fisheries**

Insignificant

Large

Seawater intakes

Very large

Small

Water column

Environmental compartment

Representative population /
resources

Socio-economic
resources

Shoreline
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Maritime recreation
Very large
Small
Relative consequence categories take into the account a variety of factors, including the sensitivity of habitats,
species or populations, the geographic extent of an area that may be affected, the anticipated recovery time and
socio-economic value of a resource, if applicable.

** Fisheries authorities are likely to impose a precautionary fishing ban or exclusion to protect perceived risks to
human health and market confidence. A ban typically remains until there is evidence that fish are safe for
consumption. Such bans can increase the consequence to fisheries through enforced loss of earnings, rather than
through impacts on fish populations or stocks.
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Summary of potential SSDI benefits
• Reduce potentially harmful vapours
• Minimizes potential damage and disruption to sensitive wildlife, coastal
habitats and socio-economic features
• Increases the availability of oil for biodegradation and thereby speeds
up its natural break-down
• Reduces the amount of dispersant required compared to surface
application and may operate day and night
• Reduces the amount of oil that reaches the shore
• Avoids the creation of large volumes of waste material
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Summary of potential SSDI risks
• Transfer more of the oil into the water column
• Increased exposure of marine organisms in the deeper sea water
column to hydrocarbons
• a substantial proportion of the released oil may already be present in the
water column
• adding dispersant will increase the volume of very small oil droplets in the
water column, but not from a zero baseline

• Consumer perceptions of damage may impact fisheries market
confidence
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Dispersant Use Across the Globe
●

Dispersants are a first or second response option in many countries today

Source: International Tanker Owners Pollution Federation (ITOPF)
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Used with permission of the API

Conclusions
• Analyses indicate SSDI can achieve a net
environmental benefit
• SSDI can reduce safety and environmental
risks
• Other at-sea response options (surface
dispersant, mechanical recovery and
controlled burning) may not achieve the
efficiencies possible with SSDI, though their
use is not precluded in the event that oil
reaches the surface
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